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Statement of Jerry W. Schrecker 
1002 Asbury Rd, 
Eastover, North Carolina 28312-8901 
 
June 6, 2020 
 
Ennis W. Wright 
Sheriff, Cumberland Co. 
131 Dick Street,  
Fayetteville, NC 28301 
 
Sir, 

In accordance with N.C.G.S. § 14-196.3(b)(1) and N.C.G.S. § 14-3(c) I wish to officially file the following complaint 
to be investigated and charges filed for which I will make myself available as witness for any court dates related to 
any of these crimes. 

N.C.G.S. § 14-196.3(b) It is unlawful for a person to: 

(1) Use in electronic mail or electronic communication any words or language threatening to inflict bodily 
harm to any person or to that person's child, sibling, spouse, or dependent, or physical injury to the 
property of any person, or for the purpose of extorting money or other things of value from any person. 

(c) Any offense under this section committed by the use of electronic mail or electronic commu-
nication may be deemed to have been committed where the electronic mail or electronic com-
munication was originally sent, originally received in this State, or first viewed by any person in 
this State. 

 
N.C.G.S. § 14-3(c) [Punishment of misdemeanors, infamous offenses, offenses committed in secrecy and malice, or 
with deceit and intent to defraud, or with ethnic animosity.]  
 

(c) If any Class 2 or Class 3 misdemeanor is committed because of the victim's race, color, religion, 
nationality, or country of origin, the offender shall be guilty of a Class 1 misdemeanor. If any Class A1 
or Class 1 misdemeanor offense is committed because of the victim's race, color, religion, nationality, 
or country of origin, the offender shall be guilty of a Class H felony.  

 
Incident Location: 1002 Asbury Rd, Eastover, N.C. 28312-8901 Weapon Type: Computer  
Incident Date: Mon - 01/01/2020 Incident Time: Various (See Below) 
 
Victim: Jerry W. Schrecker, Race/Sex: Mixed/M Age: 59 Phone: 910 309-9928 Ht: 508 Wt: 215 Hair: Bld Eyes: Hzl 
Addr: 1002 Asbury Rd, Eastover, N.C. 28312-8901 Alcohol: No Drugs: No Relation to Offender: None 
Facebook Account: https://www.facebook.com/jwschrecker 
 
It is my expectation that you and your department will investigate these Facebook profiles and determine the 
correct names, addresses and other biographical information necessary for the seeking of warrants for the arrest 
and prosecution of these individuals with the same vigor, dedication and professionalism as you did against Lacy 
Kornegay June 3, 2020. It is noted that you made the claim in or on both media platforms, the Fayetteville 
Observer and the Sheriff Ennis W. Wright: Cumberland County NC Facebook Wall the following legally binding 
statement that establishes an "intention to create legal relations" with the citizens of the Cumberland County 
community either collectively or individually: 
 
“The Cumberland County Sheriff’s Office as a law enforcement agency has zero tolerance for criminal acts that are 
motivated by bigotry, bias or prejudice toward particular groups of people. Hate crimes affect the security of our 
county, our state, our country and societies as a whole. Such crimes will not be tolerated.” 
 
The following people have violated these laws which are enforceable in the State of North Carolina as set forth in 
N.C.G.S. § 14-196.3(b)(1) and N.C.G.S. § 14-3(c): 
 
 

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT 
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Monday, June 1, 2020 – 11:59 pm

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the 
date of Monday, June 1, 2020 – 11:59 pm, 
defendant did willfully and unlawfully cause to be 
transmitted a threat I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received 
by electronic communication (Facebook Messages, 
an electronic mail system), words and language 
threatening to inflict bodily harm to the person of 
my daughter-in-law causing me to fear for her life, 
said words being “Fuck U Cracker ! No Justice No 
Peace I’ll Put My Kneee On The Back Of Yo 
Daughter Head Bitch”, which I understood to be a 
clear and convincing threat to injure or kill my 
daughter-in-law in the same manner that George 
Floyd was allegedly killed, said words designed to 
induce fear and anxiety, and in fact were harassing 
and did induce fear and anxiety, from the 
Facebook account holder whose profile name is 
depicted as “Eriicc Hamilton”, and that this 
electronic communication was originally received 
in this State, the State of North Carolina and that 
this electronic communication was first viewed by 
any person in this State, said person being Jerry W. 
Schrecker. As such, all elements of this crime have 
been satisfied. I respectfully request that my 
constitutional right to equal protection under the 
law be upheld as was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. 
Wright’s oath of office and as was demonstrated 
and reflected in the case involving the victims of 
Lacy Kornegay and that the crime punishment 
enhancement N.C.G.S. § 14-3(c), Punishment of 
misdemeanors, infamous offenses, with ethnic 
animosity, be applied to the N.C.G.S. § 14-
196.3(b)(1) – Cyberstalking charge in accordance 
with Sheriff Ennis Wright’s legally binding public 
statement that “The Cumberland County Sheriff’s 
Office as a law enforcement agency has zero 
tolerance for criminal acts that are motivated by 
bigotry, bias or prejudice toward particular groups 
of people. Hate crimes affect the security of our 
county, our state, our country and societies as a 
whole. Such crimes will not be tolerated.”, in that 
the defendant’s threatening words and language 
contains racially derogative and inflammatory 
language, the racist epithet “Cracker”, which is 
evidence of ethnic animosity and is offensive to my 
mixed race of both Black and White as evidenced 
by my DNA. 
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Monday, June 1, 2020 – 11:36 pm 

 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the date 
of Monday, June 1, 2020 – 11:36 pm, defendant did 
willfully and unlawfully cause to be transmitted a 
threat I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received by electronic 
communication (Facebook Messages, an electronic 
mail system), words and language threatening to inflict 
bodily harm to my person, said words being “u soft ass 
bitch ass pig nigga I will kill u and spit on yo grave”, 
which I understood to be a clear and convincing threat 
to kill me, said words designed to induce fear and 
anxiety, and in fact were harassing and did induce fear 
and anxiety, from the Facebook account holder whose 
profile name is depicted as “Jay Simmons”, and that 
this electronic communication was originally received 
in this State, the State of North Carolina and that this 
electronic communication was first viewed by any 
person in this State, said person being Jerry W. 
Schrecker. As such, all elements of this crime have 
been satisfied. I respectfully request that my 
constitutional right to equal protection under the law 
be upheld as was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. Wright’s 
oath of office and as was demonstrated and reflected 
in the case involving the victims of Lacy Kornegay and 
that the crime punishment enhancement N.C.G.S. § 
14-3(c), Punishment of misdemeanors, infamous 
offenses, with ethnic animosity, be applied to the 
N.C.G.S. § 14-196.3(b)(1) – Cyberstalking charge in 
accordance with Sheriff Ennis Wright’s legally binding 
public statement that “The Cumberland County 
Sheriff’s Office as a law enforcement agency has zero 
tolerance for criminal acts that are motivated by 
bigotry, bias or prejudice toward particular groups of 
people. Hate crimes affect the security of our county, 
our state, our country and societies as a whole. Such 
crimes will not be tolerated.”, in that the defendant’s 
threatening words and language contains racially 
derogative and inflammatory language, the racist 
epithet “nigga”, which is evidence of ethnic animosity 
and is offensive to my mixed race of both Black and 
White as evidenced by my DNA. 
 

Monday, June 1, 2020 – 10:22 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the date 
of Monday, June 1, 2020 – 10:22 pm, defendant did 
willfully and unlawfully cause to be transmitted a 
threat I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received by electronic 
communication (Facebook Messages, an electronic 
mail system), words and language threatening to 
inflict bodily harm to a person, or persons, of my 
family causing me to fear for the lives of my family, 
said words being “Shut up before your whole family 
end up missing”, which I understood to be a clear 
and convincing threat to kidnap and seriously injure 
or kill my family, said words designed to induce fear 
and anxiety, and in fact were harassing and did 
induce fear and anxiety, from the Facebook account 
holder whose profile name is depicted as “Kali 
Dekali”, and that this electronic communication was 
originally received in this State, the State of North 
Carolina and that this electronic communication was 
first viewed by any person in this State, said person 
being Jerry W. Schrecker. As such, all elements of this 
crime have been satisfied. I respectfully request that 
my constitutional right to equal protection under the 
law be upheld as was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. 
Wright’s oath of office and as was demonstrated and 
reflected in the case involving the victims of Lacy 
Kornegay in accordance with Sheriff Ennis Wright’s 
legally binding public statement that “The 
Cumberland County Sheriff’s Office as a law 
enforcement agency has zero tolerance for criminal 
acts that are motivated by bigotry, bias or prejudice 
toward particular groups of people. Hate crimes 
affect the security of our county, our state, our 
country and societies as a whole. Such crimes will not 
be tolerated.”, in that I, and members of my family 
qualify as “particular groups of people” because our 
DNA reflects us to be of mixed races containing both 
Black and White genetic markers. 
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Monday, June 1, 2020 – 10:18 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the date 
of Monday, June 1, 2020 – 10:18 pm, defendant did 
willfully and unlawfully cause to be transmitted a 
threat I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received by electronic 
communication (Facebook Messages, an electronic 
mail system), words and language threatening to inflict 
bodily harm to the person of my wife causing me to 
fear for her life and safety regarding a threat of rape, 
said words being “U a bitch ass cop I can’t wait 4 
someone 2 beat ur ass cuz u gonna know how it feels 
smd I’m gonna fuck ur wifey bitch”, which I 
understood to be a clear and convincing threat to 
forcibly rape my wife, said words designed to induce 
fear and anxiety, and in fact were harassing and did 
induce fear and anxiety, from the Facebook account 
holder whose profile name is depicted as “Aj Oyama 
Mackk”, and that this electronic communication was 
originally received in this State, the State of North 
Carolina and that this electronic communication was 
first viewed by any person in this State, said person 
being Jerry W. Schrecker. As such, all elements of this 
crime have been satisfied, and I respectfully request 
that my constitutional right to equal protection under 
the law be upheld as was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. 
Wright’s oath of office and as was demonstrated and 
reflected in the case involving the victims of Lacy 
Kornegay in accordance with Sheriff Ennis Wright’s 
legally binding public statement that: “The Cumberland 
County Sheriff’s Office as a law enforcement agency 
has zero tolerance for criminal acts that are motivated 
by bigotry, bias or prejudice toward particular groups 
of people. Hate crimes affect the security of our county, 
our state, our country and societies as a whole. Such 
crimes will not be tolerated.”, in that I, and members of 
my family qualify as “particular groups of people” 
because our DNA reflects us to be of mixed races 
containing both Black and White genetic markers. 
 

Monday, June 1, 2020 –9:16 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the date 
of Monday, June 1, 2020 – 9:16 pm, defendant did 
willfully and unlawfully cause to be transmitted a 
threat I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received by electronic 
communication (Facebook Messages, an electronic 
mail system), words and language threatening to 
inflict bodily harm to my person, said words being 
“Your fucking dead buddy, straight up”, which I 
understood to be a clear and convincing threat to kill 
me, said words designed to induce fear and anxiety, 
and in fact were harassing and did induce fear and 
anxiety, from the Facebook account holder whose 
profile name is depicted as “Lynden Anthony Jonski”, 
and that this electronic communication was originally 
received in this State, the State of North Carolina and 
that this electronic communication was first viewed 
by any person in this State, said person being Jerry W. 
Schrecker. As such, all elements of this crime have 
been satisfied. I respectfully request that my 
constitutional right to equal protection under the law 
be upheld as was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. Wright’s 
oath of office and as was demonstrated and reflected 
in the case involving the victims of Lacy Kornegay in 
accordance with Sheriff Ennis Wright’s legally binding 
public statement that “The Cumberland County 
Sheriff’s Office as a law enforcement agency has zero 
tolerance for criminal acts that are motivated by 
bigotry, bias or prejudice toward particular groups of 
people. Hate crimes affect the security of our county, 
our state, our country and societies as a whole. Such 
crimes will not be tolerated.”, in that I, and members 
of my family qualify as “particular groups of people” 
because our DNA reflects us to be of mixed races 
containing both Black and White genetic markers. 
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Monday, June 1, 2020 – 9:07 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the date 
of Monday, June 1, 2020 – 9:07 pm, defendant did 
willfully and unlawfully cause to be transmitted a 
threat I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received by electronic 
communication (Facebook Messages, an electronic 
mail system), words and language threatening to inflict 
bodily harm to my person and the persons of my family 
members, said words being “Wherever i see you 
around whether your with your family, wife, kids, etc 
im shooting your racist ass you fucking piece of shit. 
And since you wanna be racist i might shoot your wife 
and kids too to get rid of more racist people while im 
at it. You non common sense white dirty fuck really 
need to get your mind right before i see you. This is a 
small world remember i’ll see you around MY 
NIGGA”, which I understood to be a clear and 
convincing threat to shoot and kill me and/or my wife 
and step-children, said words designed to induce fear 
and anxiety, and in fact were harassing and did induce 
fear and anxiety, from the Facebook account holder 
whose profile name is depicted as “Jhon Patino”, and 
that this electronic communication was originally 
received in this State, the State of North Carolina and 
that this electronic communication was first viewed by 
any person in this State, said person being Jerry W. 
Schrecker. As such, all elements of this crime have 
been satisfied. I respectfully request that my 
constitutional right to equal protection under the law 
be upheld as was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. Wright’s 
oath of office and as was demonstrated and reflected 
in the case involving the victims of Lacy Kornegay and 
that the crime punishment enhancement N.C.G.S. § 
14-3(c), Punishment of misdemeanors, infamous 
offenses, with ethnic animosity, be applied to the 
N.C.G.S. § 14-196.3(b)(1) – Cyberstalking charge in 
accordance with Sheriff Ennis Wright’s legally binding 
public statement that “The Cumberland County 
Sheriff’s Office as a law enforcement agency has zero 
tolerance for criminal acts that are motivated by 
bigotry, bias or prejudice toward particular groups of 
people. Hate crimes affect the security of our county, 
our state, our country and societies as a whole. Such 
crimes will not be tolerated.”, in that the defendant’s 
threatening words and language contains racially 
derogative and inflammatory language, the racist 
epithets “white dirty fuck, NIGGA”, which is evidence 
of ethnic animosity and is offensive to my mixed race 
of both Black and White as evidenced by my DNA. 

Monday, June 1, 2020 – 8:54 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the date 
of Monday, June 1, 2020 – 8:54 pm, defendant did 
willfully and unlawfully cause to be transmitted a 
threat I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received by electronic 
communication (Facebook Messages, an electronic 
mail system), words and language threatening to 
inflict bodily harm to the persons of me and my wife 
in the form of publishing private or identifying 
information about my wife and I on the Internet with 
malicious intent causing me to fear for my and her life 
and safety, said words being “Jerry Schrecker & 
Dorothy Schrecker 1002 Asbury Rd FAYETTEVILLE, NC 
28312 910-309-9928 910-309-9938”, said words 
designed to induce fear and anxiety, and in fact were 
harassing and did induce fear and anxiety, from the 
Facebook account holder whose profile name is 
depicted as “Deante Whiteside”, and that this 
electronic communication was originally received in 
this State, the State of North Carolina and that this 
electronic communication was first viewed by any 
person in this State, said person being Jerry W. 
Schrecker. As such, all elements of this crime have 
been satisfied. I respectfully request that my 
constitutional right to equal protection under the law 
be upheld as was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. Wright’s 
oath of office and as was demonstrated and reflected 
in the case involving the victims of Lacy Kornegay in 
accordance with Sheriff Ennis Wright’s legally binding 
public statement that: “The Cumberland County 
Sheriff’s Office as a law enforcement agency has zero 
tolerance for criminal acts that are motivated by 
bigotry, bias or prejudice toward particular groups of 
people. Hate crimes affect the security of our county, 
our state, our country and societies as a whole. Such 
crimes will not be tolerated.”, in that I, and members 
of my family qualify as “particular groups of people” 
because our DNA reflects us to be of mixed races 
containing both Black and White genetic markers. 
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Monday, June 1, 2020 – 8:06 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the 
date of Monday, June 1, 2020 – 8:06 pm, defendant 
did willfully and unlawfully cause to be transmitted 
a threat I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received by electronic 
communication (Facebook Messages, an electronic 
mail system), words and language threatening to 
inflict bodily harm to my person, said words being 
“Sleep with one eye open”, which I understood to 
be a clear and convincing threat to attack and/or 
kill me, said harassing words designed to induce 
fear and anxiety, and in fact were harassing and did 
induce fear and anxiety, from the Facebook 
account holder whose profile name is depicted as 
“Luz Luz”, and that this electronic communication 
was originally received in this State, the State of 
North Carolina and that this electronic 
communication was first viewed by any person in 
this State, said person being Jerry W. Schrecker. As 
such, all elements of this crime have been satisfied. 
I respectfully request that my constitutional right to 
equal protection under the law be upheld as was 
sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. Wright’s oath of office 
and as was demonstrated and reflected in the case 
involving the victims of Lacy Kornegay in 
accordance with Sheriff Ennis Wright’s legally 
binding public statement that “The Cumberland 
County Sheriff’s Office as a law enforcement 
agency has zero tolerance for criminal acts that are 
motivated by bigotry, bias or prejudice toward 
particular groups of people. Hate crimes affect the 
security of our county, our state, our country and 
societies as a whole. Such crimes will not be 
tolerated.”, in that I, and members of my family 
qualify as “particular groups of people” because 
our DNA reflects us to be of mixed races containing 
both Black and White genetic markers. 
 

Monday, June 1, 2020 – 7:53 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the date of 
Monday, June 1, 2020 – 7:53 pm, defendant did willfully 
and unlawfully cause to be transmitted a threat I, Jerry 
W. Schrecker, received by electronic communication 
(Facebook Messages, an electronic mail system), words 
and language threatening to inflict bodily harm to my 
person, said words being “Simple minded bITCH......I 
HOPE SOMEONE COMES AFTER YOUR ASS. 
Actually......they there yet?”, which I understood to be 
a clear and convincing threat that the defendant had 
encouraged or sent others to inflict upon me serious 
bodily injury or kill me, said harassing words designed 
to induce fear and anxiety, and in fact were harassing 
and did induce fear and anxiety, from the Facebook 
account holder whose profile name is depicted as 
“Ayanna Dismuke-Tate”, and that this electronic 
communication was originally received in this State, the 
State of North Carolina and that this electronic 
communication was first viewed by any person in this 
State, said person being Jerry W. Schrecker. As such, all 
elements of this crime have been satisfied. I 
respectfully request that my constitutional right to 
equal protection under the law be upheld as was sworn 
in Sheriff Ennis W. Wright’s oath of office and as was 
demonstrated and reflected in the case involving the 
victims of Lacy Kornegay in accordance with Sheriff 
Ennis Wright’s legally binding public statement that 
“The Cumberland County Sheriff’s Office as a law 
enforcement agency has zero tolerance for criminal acts 
that are motivated by bigotry, bias or prejudice toward 
particular groups of people. Hate crimes affect the 
security of our county, our state, our country and 
societies as a whole. Such crimes will not be tolerated.”, 
in that I, and members of my family qualify as 
“particular groups of people” because our DNA reflects 
us to be of mixed races containing both Black and White 
genetic markers. 
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Monday, June 1, 2020 – 7:46 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the 
date of Monday, June 1, 2020 – 7:46 pm, defendant 
did willfully and unlawfully cause to be transmitted 
a threat I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received by electronic 
communication (Facebook Messages, an electronic 
mail system), words and language threatening to 
inflict bodily harm to my person, said words being 
“I’ll kill u fam. On yo momma and kids life. I’ll kill 
u”, which I understood to be a clear and convincing 
threat that his intent was to kill me, and or my 
family, said harassing words designed to induce 
fear and anxiety, and in fact were harassing and did 
induce fear and anxiety, from the Facebook 
account holder whose profile name is depicted as 
“Marco Pollard”, and that this electronic 
communication was originally received in this 
State, the State of North Carolina and that this 
electronic communication was first viewed by any 
person in this State, said person being Jerry W. 
Schrecker. As such, all elements of this crime have 
been satisfied. I respectfully request that my 
constitutional right to equal protection under the 
law be upheld as was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. 
Wright’s oath of office and as was demonstrated 
and reflected in the case involving the victims of 
Lacy Kornegay in accordance with Sheriff Ennis 
Wright’s legally binding public statement that “The 
Cumberland County Sheriff’s Office as a law 
enforcement agency has zero tolerance for criminal 
acts that are motivated by bigotry, bias or prejudice 
toward particular groups of people. Hate crimes 
affect the security of our county, our state, our 
country and societies as a whole. Such crimes will 
not be tolerated.”, in that I, and members of my 
family qualify as “particular groups of people” 
because our DNA reflects us to be of mixed races 
containing both Black and White genetic markers. 
 

Monday, June 1, 2020 – 6:45 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the date of 
Monday, June 1, 2020 – 6:45 pm, defendant did willfully 
and unlawfully cause to be transmitted a threat I, Jerry 
W. Schrecker, received by electronic communication 
(Facebook Messages, an electronic mail system), words 
and language threatening to inflict bodily harm to my 
person, said words being “Shut up bitch. Before ya 
whole family end up dead. All in pieces, eaten by the 
dogs bitch. I will chop u up & kill u”, which I 
understood to be a clear and convincing threat that 
their intent was to chop me up and kill me, said 
harassing words designed to induce fear and anxiety, 
and in fact were harassing and did induce fear and 
anxiety, from the Facebook account holder whose 
profile name is depicted as “Judah Breedlove”, and that 
this electronic communication was originally received in 
this State, the State of North Carolina and that this 
electronic communication was first viewed by any 
person in this State, said person being Jerry W. 
Schrecker. As such, all elements of this crime have been 
satisfied. I respectfully request that my constitutional 
right to equal protection under the law be upheld as 
was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. Wright’s oath of office 
and as was demonstrated and reflected in the case 
involving the victims of Lacy Kornegay in accordance 
with Sheriff Ennis Wright’s legally binding public 
statement that “The Cumberland County Sheriff’s Office 
as a law enforcement agency has zero tolerance for 
criminal acts that are motivated by bigotry, bias or 
prejudice toward particular groups of people. Hate 
crimes affect the security of our county, our state, our 
country and societies as a whole. Such crimes will not be 
tolerated.”, in that I, and members of my family qualify 
as “particular groups of people” because our DNA 
reflects us to be of mixed races containing both Black 
and White genetic markers. 
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Monday, June 1, 2020 – 6:42 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the 
date of Monday, June 1, 2020 – 6:42 pm, defendant 
did willfully and unlawfully cause to be transmitted 
a threat I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received by electronic 
communication (Facebook Messages, an electronic 
mail system), words and language threatening to 
inflict bodily harm to my person, said words being 
To bring up somebody pass life that’s just like a 
white person you fat ass bitch your next tho ”, 
which I understood to be a clear and convincing 
threat that I was next to die after the death of 
George Floyd and it was their intent to kill me, said 
harassing words designed to induce fear and 
anxiety, and in fact were harassing and did induce 
fear and anxiety, from the Facebook account holder 
whose profile name is depicted as “Tia 
Prettythinqq Lee”, and that this electronic 
communication was originally received in this 
State, the State of North Carolina and that this 
electronic communication was first viewed by any 
person in this State, said person being Jerry W. 
Schrecker. As such, all elements of this crime have 
been satisfied. I respectfully request that my 
constitutional right to equal protection under the 
law be upheld as was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. 
Wright’s oath of office and as was demonstrated 
and reflected in the case involving the victims of 
Lacy Kornegay in accordance with Sheriff Ennis 
Wright’s legally binding public statement that “The 
Cumberland County Sheriff’s Office as a law 
enforcement agency has zero tolerance for criminal 
acts that are motivated by bigotry, bias or prejudice 
toward particular groups of people. Hate crimes 
affect the security of our county, our state, our 
country and societies as a whole. Such crimes will 
not be tolerated.”, in that I, and members of my 
family qualify as “particular groups of people” 
because our DNA reflects us to be of mixed races 
containing both Black and White genetic markers. 

 

Monday, June 1, 2020 – 6:09 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the date of 
Monday, June 1, 2020 – 6:09 pm, defendant did willfully 
and unlawfully cause to be transmitted a threat I, Jerry 
W. Schrecker, received by electronic communication 
(Facebook Messages, an electronic mail system), words 
and language threatening to inflict bodily harm to the 
persons of me and my wife in the form of publishing 
private or identifying information about my wife and I 
on the Internet with malicious intent causing me to fear 
for my and her life and safety, said words being a cell 
phone screen shot depicting the words “Jerry W 
Schrecker & Dorothy R Schrecker 1002 Asbury Rd 
FAYETTEVILLE, NC 28312-8109 910-488-2812 910-309-
9938”, said words designed to induce fear and anxiety, 
and in fact were harassing and did induce fear and 
anxiety, from the Facebook account holder whose 
profile name is depicted as “Marjiya Jones”, and that 
this electronic communication was originally received in 
this State, the State of North Carolina and that this 
electronic communication was first viewed by any 
person in this State, said person being Jerry W. 
Schrecker. As such, all elements of this crime have been 
satisfied, and I respectfully request that my 
constitutional right to equal protection under the law 
be upheld as was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. Wright’s 
oath of office and as was demonstrated and reflected in 
the case involving the victims of Lacy Kornegay in 
accordance with Sheriff Ennis Wright’s legally binding 
public statement that: “The Cumberland County 
Sheriff’s Office as a law enforcement agency has zero 
tolerance for criminal acts that are motivated by 
bigotry, bias or prejudice toward particular groups of 
people. Hate crimes affect the security of our county, 
our state, our country and societies as a whole. Such 
crimes will not be tolerated.”, in that I, and members of 
my family qualify as “particular groups of people” 
because our DNA reflects us to be of mixed races 
containing both Black and White genetic markers. 
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Monday, June 1, 2020 – 5:18 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the 
date of Monday, June 1, 2020 – 5:18 pm, defendant 
did willfully and unlawfully cause to be transmitted 
a threat I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received by electronic 
communication (Facebook Messages, an electronic 
mail system), words and language threatening to 
inflict bodily harm to my person and the person of 
my daughter-in-law, said words being “I hope your 
daughter gets deep throated n strangled to death 
you filthy pig You're gonna die soon”, which I 
understood to be a clear and convincing threat that 
his intent was to kill me, said harassing words 
designed to induce fear and anxiety, and in fact 
were harassing and did induce fear and anxiety, 
from the Facebook account holder whose profile 
name is depicted as “Jere Jones”, and that this 
electronic communication was originally received 
in this State, the State of North Carolina and that 
this electronic communication was first viewed by 
any person in this State, said person being Jerry W. 
Schrecker. As such, all elements of this crime have 
been satisfied. I respectfully request that my 
constitutional right to equal protection under the 
law be upheld as was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. 
Wright’s oath of office and as was demonstrated 
and reflected in the case involving the victims of 
Lacy Kornegay in accordance with Sheriff Ennis 
Wright’s legally binding public statement that “The 
Cumberland County Sheriff’s Office as a law 
enforcement agency has zero tolerance for criminal 
acts that are motivated by bigotry, bias or prejudice 
toward particular groups of people. Hate crimes 
affect the security of our county, our state, our 
country and societies as a whole. Such crimes will 
not be tolerated.”, in that I, and members of my 
family qualify as “particular groups of people” 
because our DNA reflects us to be of mixed races 
containing both Black and White genetic markers. 

 

Monday, June 1, 2020 – 4:56 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the date of 
Monday, June 1, 2020 – 4:56 pm, defendant did willfully 
and unlawfully cause to be transmitted a threat I, Jerry 
W. Schrecker, received by electronic communication 
(Facebook Messages, an electronic mail system), words 
and language threatening to inflict bodily harm to my 
person causing me to fear for my life, said words being 
“If I ever cross paths with you I'm gone make sure you 
feel what George felt bitch ass cracker”, which I 
understood to be a clear and convincing threat that 
their intent was to kill me, by kneeling across my neck 
until I died in the same manner that George Floyd was 
allegedly killed, said harassing words, and said words 
designed to induce fear and anxiety, and in fact were 
harassing and did induce fear and anxiety, from the 
Facebook account holder whose profile name is 
depicted as “Daniel Dank Blazin Williams”, and that 
this electronic communication was originally received in 
this State, the State of North Carolina and that this 
electronic communication was first viewed by any 
person in this State, said person being Jerry W. 
Schrecker. As such, all elements of this crime have been 
satisfied. I respectfully request that my constitutional 
right to equal protection under the law be upheld as 
was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. Wright’s oath of office 
and as was demonstrated and reflected in the case 
involving the victims of Lacy Kornegay and that the 
crime punishment enhancement N.C.G.S. § 14-3(c), 
Punishment of misdemeanors, infamous offenses, with 
ethnic animosity, be applied to the N.C.G.S. § 14-
196.3(b)(1) – Cyberstalking charge in accordance with 
Sheriff Ennis Wright’s legally binding public statement 
that “The Cumberland County Sheriff’s Office as a law 
enforcement agency has zero tolerance for criminal acts 
that are motivated by bigotry, bias or prejudice toward 
particular groups of people. Hate crimes affect the 
security of our county, our state, our country and 
societies as a whole. Such crimes will not be tolerated.”, 
in that the defendant’s threatening words and language 
contains racially derogative and inflammatory language, 
the racist epithet “cracker”, offensive to my mixed race 
of both Black and White as evidenced by my DNA. 
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Monday, June 1, 2020 – 4:03 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the 
date of Monday, June 1, 2020 – 4:03 pm, defendant 
did willfully and unlawfully cause to be transmitted 
a threat I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received by electronic 
communication (Facebook Messages, an electronic 
mail system), words and language threatening to 
inflict bodily harm to my person causing me to fear 
for my life, said words being “I’ll slit yo throat you 
albino mountain ape White ppl are animals”, 
which I understood to be a clear and convincing 
threat that their intent was to kill me, said words 
designed to induce fear and anxiety, and in fact 
were harassing and did induce fear and anxiety, 
from the Facebook account holder whose profile 
name is depicted as “Stacy Leonard”, and that this 
electronic communication was originally received 
in this State, the State of North Carolina and that 
this electronic communication was first viewed by 
any person in this State, said person being Jerry W. 
Schrecker. As such, all elements of this crime have 
been satisfied. I respectfully request that my 
constitutional right to equal protection under the 
law be upheld as was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. 
Wright’s oath of office and as was demonstrated 
and reflected in the case involving the victims of 
Lacy Kornegay and that the crime punishment 
enhancement N.C.G.S. § 14-3(c), Punishment of 
misdemeanors, infamous offenses, with ethnic 
animosity, be applied to the N.C.G.S. § 14-
196.3(b)(1) – Cyberstalking charge in accordance 
with Sheriff Ennis Wright’s legally binding public 
statement that “The Cumberland County Sheriff’s 
Office as a law enforcement agency has zero 
tolerance for criminal acts that are motivated by 
bigotry, bias or prejudice toward particular groups 
of people. Hate crimes affect the security of our 
county, our state, our country and societies as a 
whole. Such crimes will not be tolerated.”, in that 
the defendant’s threatening words and language 
contains racially derogative and inflammatory 
language offensive to my mixed race of both Black 
and White as evidenced by my DNA. 

Monday, June 1, 2020 – 2:05 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the date of 
Monday, June 1, 2020 – 2:05 pm, defendant did willfully 
and unlawfully cause to be transmitted a threat I, Jerry 
W. Schrecker, received by electronic communication 
(Facebook Messages, an electronic mail system), words 
and language threatening to inflict bodily harm to my 
person causing me to fear for my life, said words being 
“Tomorrow they gonna shoot you dead”, which I 
understood to be a clear and convincing threat that his 
intent was to have me killed, said words designed to 
induce fear and anxiety, and in fact were harassing and 
did induce fear and anxiety, from the Facebook account 
holder whose profile name is depicted as “LLesseggo 
Bigger”, and that this electronic communication was 
originally received in this State, the State of North 
Carolina and that this electronic communication was 
first viewed by any person in this State, said person 
being Jerry W. Schrecker. As such, all elements of this 
crime have been satisfied. I respectfully request that my 
constitutional right to equal protection under the law 
be upheld as was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. Wright’s 
oath of office and as was demonstrated and reflected in 
the case involving the victims of Lacy Kornegay and in 
accordance with Sheriff Ennis Wright’s legally binding 
public statement that “The Cumberland County Sheriff’s 
Office as a law enforcement agency has zero tolerance 
for criminal acts that are motivated by bigotry, bias or 
prejudice toward particular groups of people. Hate 
crimes affect the security of our county, our state, our 
country and societies as a whole. Such crimes will not be 
tolerated.”, in that I, and members of my family qualify 
as “particular groups of people” because our DNA 
reflects us to be of mixed races containing both Black 
and White genetic markers. 
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Monday, June 1, 2020 – 1:00 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the 
date of Monday, June 1, 2020 – 1:00 pm, defendant 
did willfully and unlawfully cause to be transmitted 
a threat I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received by electronic 
communication (Facebook Messages, an electronic 
mail system), words and language threatening to 
inflict bodily harm to the persons of my family 
members causing me to fear for their lives, said 
words being “Suck dick And keep an eye on ur 
loved ones Health is wealth Pussy”, ”, which I 
understood to be a clear and convincing threat that 
his intent was to seriously injure or kill members of 
my family, said words designed to induce fear and 
anxiety, and in fact were harassing and did induce 
fear and anxiety, from the Facebook account holder 
whose profile name is depicted as “Kenneth 
Hoyte”, and that this electronic communication 
was originally received in this State, the State of 
North Carolina and that this electronic 
communication was first viewed by any person in 
this State, said person being Jerry W. Schrecker. As 
such, all elements of this crime have been satisfied. 
I respectfully request that my constitutional right to 
equal protection under the law be upheld as was 
sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. Wright’s oath of office 
and as was demonstrated and reflected in the case 
involving the victims of Lacy Kornegay and in 
accordance with Sheriff Ennis Wright’s legally 
binding public statement that “The Cumberland 
County Sheriff’s Office as a law enforcement 
agency has zero tolerance for criminal acts that are 
motivated by bigotry, bias or prejudice toward 
particular groups of people. Hate crimes affect the 
security of our county, our state, our country and 
societies as a whole. Such crimes will not be 
tolerated.”, in that I, and members of my family 
qualify as “particular groups of people” because 
our DNA reflects us to be of mixed races containing 
both Black and White genetic markers. 

 

Monday, June 1, 2020 – 12:46 pm 

 
 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the date of 
Monday, June 1, 2020 – 12:46 pm, defendant did 
willfully and unlawfully cause to be transmitted a threat 
I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received by electronic 
communication (Facebook Messages, an electronic mail 
system), words and language threatening physical injury 
to the property of any person, said person being Jerry 
W. Schrecker and said property being the property 
located at 1002 Asbury Rd, Eastover, N.C. 28312-8901 
and/or inflict bodily harm to my person causing me to 
fear for my life, said words being “I’m coming to your 
house you burn it down”, which I understood to be a 
clear and convincing threat that his intent was to set 
fire to my house possibly with my family and/or I in it, 
said words designed to induce fear and anxiety, and in 
fact were harassing and did induce fear and anxiety, 
from the Facebook account holder whose profile name 
is depicted as “Eb Łovëtt”, and that this electronic 
communication was originally received in this State, the 
State of North Carolina and that this electronic 
communication was first viewed by any person in this 
State, said person being Jerry W. Schrecker. As such, all 
elements of this crime have been satisfied. I 
respectfully request that my constitutional right to 
equal protection under the law be upheld as was sworn 
in Sheriff Ennis W. Wright’s oath of office and as was 
demonstrated and reflected in the case involving the 
victims of Lacy Kornegay and in accordance with Sheriff 
Ennis Wright’s legally binding public statement that 
“The Cumberland County Sheriff’s Office as a law 
enforcement agency has zero tolerance for criminal acts 
that are motivated by bigotry, bias or prejudice toward 
particular groups of people. Hate crimes affect the 
security of our county, our state, our country and 
societies as a whole. Such crimes will not be tolerated.”, 
in that I, and members of my family qualify as 
“particular groups of people” because our DNA reflects 
us to be of mixed races containing both Black and White 
genetic markers. 
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Friday, June 5, 2020 – 9:04 am 

 

I, Jerry W. Schrecker do hereby state that on the 
date of Friday, June 5, 2020 – 9:04 am, defendant 
did willfully and unlawfully cause to be transmitted 
a threat I, Jerry W. Schrecker, received by electronic 
communication (Facebook Messages, an electronic 
mail system), words and language threatening 
physical injury to the property of any person, said 
person being Jerry W. Schrecker and said property 
being the property located at 1002 Asbury Rd, 
Eastover, N.C. 28312-8901 and/or inflict bodily 
harm to my person causing me to fear for my life, 
said words being “Bitch you take that shit down 
about Floyd our your shit gone burn down next”, 
which I understood to be a clear and convincing 
threat that his intent was to set fire to my house 
possibly with my family and/or I in it if I didn’t give 
up my God given U.S. Constitutional 1st 
Amendment rights, said words designed to induce 
fear and anxiety, and in fact were harassing and did 
induce fear and anxiety, from the Facebook 
account holder whose profile name is depicted as 
“Kirkland Kiese”, and that this electronic 
communication was originally received in this 
State, the State of North Carolina and that this 
electronic communication was first viewed by any 
person in this State, said person being Jerry W. 
Schrecker. As such, all elements of this crime have 
been satisfied. I respectfully request that my 
constitutional right to equal protection under the 
law be upheld as was sworn in Sheriff Ennis W. 
Wright’s oath of office and as was demonstrated 
and reflected in the case involving the victims of 
Lacy Kornegay and in accordance with Sheriff Ennis 
Wright’s legally binding public statement that “The 
Cumberland County Sheriff’s Office as a law 
enforcement agency has zero tolerance for criminal 
acts that are motivated by bigotry, bias or prejudice 
toward particular groups of people. Hate crimes 
affect the security of our county, our state, our 
country and societies as a whole. Such crimes will 
not be tolerated.”, in that I, and members of my 
family qualify as “particular groups of people” 
because our DNA reflects us to be of mixed races 
containing both Black and White genetic markers. 

 

Merrimam-Webster Diction Definitions: 
 

• Cracker, noun, crack·er | \ ˈkra-kər 

o offensive —used as an insulting and 

contemptuous term for a poor, white, 

usually Southern person 

o sometimes offensive: a native or 
resident of Florida or Georgia —used 
as a nickname 

 

• Nigga noun, nig·ga | \ ˈni-gə, plural niggas also 

niggaz\ ˈni-gəz 

o offensive, used as a pronunciation 

spelling of nigger 

o sometimes offensive, used by some 
black people to refer to themselves or 
to another black person in a neutral 
or positive way 

 
Dictionary.com Definitions: 
 

• Albino Mountain Ape 
 

o Ape and monkey are considered 
offensive terms when they’re used to 
describe a person of color. It’s what is 
known as dehumanizing language, 
“language that deprives a person of 
human qualities or attributes.” 

 
ELEMENTS of N.C.G.S. 14-196.3(b)(1) - Cyberstalking 
 
A person guilty of this offence 

1. uses in electronic mail or electronic 
communication 

2. words or language 
a. Threatening to inflict bodily harm to 

any person or to that person’s child, 
sibling, spouse or dependent or 

b. Threatening to inflict physical injury to 
the property of any person or 

c. For the purpose of extorting money 
or other things of value from any 
person. 

 
A person who makes these threats also may be guilty 
of communicating threats under N.C.G.S. 14-277.1. 
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23andMe: DNA Genetic Testing & Analysis completed by LabCorp 

Laboratory Corporation of America Holdings, more commonly known as LabCorp, is an 

American S&P 500 company headquartered in Burlington, North Carolina. It operates one of 

the largest clinical laboratory networks in the world, with a United States network of 36 

primary laboratories. 

 
 
Furthermore, it is scientifically recognized that the average human body has approximately 120,000 drops of blood 
in it. Mathematically 1 drop of blood equates to 0.0008333 percent. This means that under the one drop rule only 
0.0008333 percent of genetic material present by blood DNA content is required to be racially classified as "Black". 
 
I swear that the information in this document is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

 

 
 
 
Jerry W. Schrecker,  
jwschrecker@gmail.com  
910 309-9928 


